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Due to COVID-19 our bookmobile service will look a
little different for the summer season. To maintain
the health and safety of patrons and staff, there will
be no onboard bookmobile service this summer. The
bookmobile is scheduled at the following locations to
provide holds and request pickups:
Monday
Shorewood Hills: 3-4pm
Dane: 5-6pm
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Westport: 10-11am
Roxbury: 11:30am - 12pm
Bluffview: 1-2pm
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Summer Reading!
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Join our Summer
Reading program!
Adults and kids can
register online at: dclsbookmobile.beanstack.org or
download the free Beanstack app for your phone or
tablet. Adults can read to earn tickets for a WEEKLY
drawing for a Barnes & Noble gift card. Kids can read to
earn prizes which can be collected at our weekly
bookmobile stops. Kids can also stop by the bookmobile
each week to pick up a free Grab and Go craft. Learn
more at our web site: dcls.info or call 266-4419.
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